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each door wee usually a stone with the date of 
erection and for initiale of the builder. In 
later timee name and date wer ebuiit ip any 
where, and the general etyle of architecture 
was altered.

AN AFFECTING POEM.

wc.The following beautiful creation of poetic 
genius was composed by James Young, M. P. P., 
and read by him, amid solemn silence, inter- 
runted by sympathetic scbs.attbe Blake banquet 
at Toronto. There was not a dry mouth in the StandardListowel ISANCTUM THEOLOGY,

“ You're got thie quotation all wrong,“ 
remarked the editor, looking over the report 
of a sermon handed in by the base-ball 
editor, who had been detailed for Sunday 
duty, ' The wieked shall flourish like a green 
bay tree' is not right and morover, there’s 
no sense in it. If it were right, you'd be one 
of the meet prosperous men in the

&HOICK IN CHILDHOOD DATS.
Oh, the old house at home,
When young I loved and II
I felt that I must go and pass It by 
Before grim death should close my eye.
'Twas in the early month of May,
My heart was sad, so bright a day—
No mother came to meet me at the gate 
And said, *' Oh, James, you come so late."
The lilac bushes, locusts and humbler poplars 

A dense forest made ;
The old bouse stood in solemn silence 

Bo lonely In the shade.
▲we, see that strange dog at the door, (
Just where old Tige stood years before 
He never came and welcomed 
As old Tige did in hie great glee.
I fancied I could see our foot-tracks,
And that just yesterday we played—
I could not think it possible 
That years since we had strayed.

ft■r

nity.
“ Well, what should it be, if you know eo 

much aboutit?”
“ Why, the righteous shall spread—no 

flourish like a green bey tree, of course. You 
would corrupt the very foundations of society 
with your interpretation of the Scriptures. 
Such teaching aa yours inculcated in the 
minds of the rising generation, sir, would be 
subversive of all morality and pat a premium 
on vice. I am surprised at your ignorance 
of the most familiar passages in the Bible, 
positively ashamed. Why didn't you look it 
up and make sure ?”

" Now, I'll bet the beer that I had it right 
in the first place and that you are wrong, 

ve heard the Scriptures spouted often 
to know. Been to church twice since 

of July."
I don't like to bet on a snre thing ; 'tisn't 

fair, but I'll give you a lesson in theology and 
bet the beer for the whole staff that ii’s the 
righteous who luxuriate like bay rum."

“ All right, trot out your b crip tores and we 
will see who’s a lunatic."

“ Hunt it up yourself. There's a copy ■ 
where around here. Just look in—eh— 
well, you can And it"

“ What chapter is it in ? I’m blest if Iknow 
where to look for it."

“ Thought yoq didn't know anything about
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fc AROUND THE WORLD. DIFFICULTIES OF AN ORATOR.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
“ Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke as 

he drew writing materials toward him, " now, 
I want your woman’s wit. These fellows 
insist that I must respond to the toast, ' Wo
man,' to morrow night, and I must prepare a 
few remarks. If we both go at it, we'll get op 
something nice."

" What yon want," argued Mrs. Spoopen
dyke. entering into the spirit of the under
taking, and tapping her teeth with her thim
ble, “ what you want is woman in her varions

" What I want is a speech," retorted Mr. 
Spoopendyke. “ They haven’t put me down 
for a panorama. I want a short address, full 
of good points and pleasant things about the 
ladies. Now I shall begin, ‘ Fellow-citizens

" But women ain’t fellowcitizens. I should 
say-------- ”

“ You’d m

jumped from behind a chair and explained 
the joke. Mrs. Lopes laughed, and telling

T,___ . , „ ,. „ ... her husband that he ought to be shot for
-Borne is full of bogus relic factories. frightening them, pointed the pistol at him 
—The debt of Mexico is 165,000,000. and it went off, the ball plowed across his
—St. Leuis carpenters are on a strike for forehead and lodged in the wall. Mr. Lopez 
I per day. swooned, and his wife screamed with
-Fiona, makes over old bam. into hotel.
r Northern tourists. J°“ *roan“l thoa8° no «enous harm was
—The first regiment Illinois National - General Baillton, the five foot commander 
■ard expects to visit Boston in July. of the «Nation army, stepped
—A true philosopher never argues. He from the steamer in which h 
to ally concludes that his opponent is an from Europe and failed to get aboard in 
■, and keeps his mouth shut. time. Being thus left in Halifax, he declared
-1 Tory perfect mirage orer Lake Onterio ,h»‘ Prondenoe hedeo ordered it for tbe tal- 
te teen in Oiwego last week. That lake ia **Uon »* the «“7- He undertook the job at 

para lively free from ice once, bul the bootings and missies of a mob
■The meobaoie stenographer ia the lateet «-mpeUed him to ate,, 
ntion under particular notice in Paris. —A tortoise died m England aged 220 ; an 
.atsthe best professional short hand otherat 138 yea». The pike a kind of fish. 
nrs„ has been said to live for 267 years, and the
Rntherfoid My. that Mr,. Haye, “hae «"P [°„r “°

w abgtine;.ce woman from nor nbild may Me for a greatly prolonged period, and<*S^9Kte,.Rbteümno. feftÆgjE.?

mg signs of age. and then died through an 
Accident. Whales have Leen supposed to live 
from 800 to 400 years.

—Dean ” Buchanan tells in hie confes
sion of a fortune teller in Philadelphia who 
reads destiny by the light of a candle made of 
human fat, of a doctor who goes to Europe 
annually and brings back love-powders,which 
tie represents are compounded, at the shrine 
of Cupid, ia Minerva’s temple, and of a oon- 
oern which sells the pulverized guzard of a 
chicken as a compound 
digestion.

—Prince Bismarck, it is believed, has for 
several years pant felt some anxiety conoern- 

lim in his early 
fortune-teller told

sent a letter to the Procureur declaring his 
intimate complicity with Buesakoff, and de
manding to be included in the process. He 

the life of the 
ihysiosl 

was enly by

RUSSAKOFF’S CONFESSION.great bands until they interlaced, and lifted 
hie wrinkled face upward. He said not a 
word, but the strongly chiseled lipe, seamed 
with ago, meved and twitched now and then, 

as the silent prayer went on, two great 
tears left the protection of the dosed lids and 
rolled down his rugged cheek.

The gambler also obsed his eyes, then his 
hands quietly stole one into the ether, a 
avoiding the blood stain, rested on biebr.ast;

who had lived beyond

Details of the Plans to Murder the Czar.
THE BKOICIDl'fc MISSION.

The confession made by the Nihilist Bus- 
sakoff, who was hanged on Friday, is pnb- 
1 shed in the London Standard. It makes 
known for the first time the exact means by 
which the Czar's assassination was planned 
and executed. The deposition is divided by 
the Procureur into various sections, the first 
of which contains matter relating to 
koff’s connection with the revolutionary party. 
His inclination tended toward nihilism even 
in 1878, before his entry into the School of 
Mines, but he took no active part until Janu
ary, 1881. A year ago, feeling that he conld 
do nothing alone, he determined to entei 
into the Workman’s Revolutionary organisa

is enabled to do by the 
ose acquaintance 
In January last

had several times attempted 
Emperor, and if he had taken no p 
part in the assassination, this
accident. Farther on, eulogizing 
he expresses the fear that the government, 
for want of formal evidence sgainst
him, a veteran revolutionist. may

attention to outward legality
moral justice, to avoid which

he, Jeliaboff, begs to be included in the in
dictment. The deposition of Peroffsky fully 
confirms all that had been said by the other 
prisoners, and, like them, she makes no secret 
of her actions and motives. She followed the 
higher women's course in the gymnasium in 
1869, snd in the year following left her home 
to become a teacher of the people. In 1872 
she joined the revolutionists, and was several 
times arrested and condemned for propagand- 

In 1878 she was sent to the Olonetq 
government, but «
••iu^uy.-rôl*.
assassination took place she was standing <7d
the opposite side of the canal, and saw both 

loeions. She explains her object in join
ing the socialists as follows : To endeavor 
to raise the well-being of the people, and also 
the level of their moral end intellectual de
velopment. The members of the party in 
order to arouse among the people social 
activity and a sense of their rights, began to 
settle in various parte of the country. When 
the government met this movement with 
repressive measures the party, after much 
hesitation, determined to commence a straggle 
against the existing form of government as 
the chief obstacle in the way of attaining 
their ends. A large fraction of the party did 

i with this tight, and seceded.
|The struggle, nevertheless, was carried on, 
and the persistent attempts on the late Emper
or were due to tue conviction that he would 
never change his bearin^owardtl^aoeiatista 

his infernal policy.

Oh I the old sense of feeling 
Creeps o'er me still—
My boises and carriage at the 
They stood there at tbelr will. nd,

Guess 1' 
enough 
last fourth

And I looked around the lot 
Just where us children 
And fancied I could see 
And all the marks we made.
But, alas ! they walked no more under the shady
Nor hid or played under 
Shadows and solemn si!
Were hanging over all.

The birds sang in the branches 
Their sweet, familiar songs, 

the voices of the dear ones 
ey were all dead and flown.

payn ioand thus the old man 
the limit of man's day, and the youn 
cut down at t 
one kneeling 
turned tow 
uttered spe
which beyond the sky saw the 
derneath the pines, and met, 
doubt, with needed answer the silent, upgoing 
pryrer.

The two opened
it. They loc 
and then the

stoanrary spots off at Halifax 
e had started’e day, aua tue young one, 

t thf threshold of mature life—the 
igJNMtie x

eoBUJtayed

mosses, with his face
e sky, without word or 

yed to the divine mercy 
the two men

the old sod wall ; 
ence and sadness

no

tion, and this he 
interve tion of Jeliaboff, who 
he made about this time, 
his new friend, seeing his success among the 

to others, who of 
fered him membership in the workman's 
organisation and pecuniary assistance to the 
extent of thirty roubles a month. Buesakoff 
fn turn worked hard at the organization of 
workmen's circles, the meetings of which 
took place some times at his rooms, some
times elsewhere. At these meetings terrorist 
measures were only spoken of as a means to 
quicken the movement and protect 
the party against spies. Afterward, 
feeling tl^e want of a leader, it 
was determined that the Nuroduaya 
Volya party should act as such, and in imita
tion presumably of the organization of that 
section as disclosed at the last great trial, 
the workmen were divided into a propagan 
diet and directing party and an executive 
committee, to the former ef which belonged 
Bui-sakofl himself, Jeliaboff, Peroffsky, In 
valine, and Michael Ivanof. alias Kotika, that 
is Elnikoff. To the executive committee, or 
terrorist division, belonged Russakoff, Jelia
boff, Elnikoff and Michael*!?. The assassina 
tion of the Emperor did not emanate, accord
ing to the development, from the terrorists of 
the workman party, but was proposed by the 
executive committee (that is, of the Naro 

laya Volyaeset), by whom even Buesakoff at 
first understood it would be carried out.

îe deed was discussed, and ten days 
Jeliaboff called for

But
The ieir eyes nearly at the 

looked for a moment at 
each other, and then the gambler feebly lifted 
his hand.and put it into the broad hand of the
E8£-

same instant. Tti
So I wheeled my horse and carriage, 
Resolved no morel would see,
For in my h*art was all I could manage 
Of that sad misery. (Ch»ers).

“dworkmen,Not a word was said. No word was 
SomeMmes men understand each 

Then the garn
iront the spot

all men ; don’t yon see ? I've got to 
commence somewhere, and then I go on. 
Now, ‘ Fellow-citizens, regazding womeu. 
our origin, our companions, our posterity, 
our mothers, our wives, and our daughters, 
what more can we say than that they give us 
life, make it happy, and soo.he its decline?' 
How’s that ?”

"Lithat the same woman?" asked Mrs. 
poopendyke, bending over he table. "It 

don’t strike me that she would care to have 
it put in that way. Why not Jay : ‘ Fellow
citizen, we are aesem----- ' ”

" What’s the matter with you ?" demanded 
Mr. Spoopendyke. “ I’ve got to open with 
a sentiment, and you can’t find anything 
more graceful than that. Then I will go on :
1 She rises, in the cradle, reaches her mer
idian at the altar, and goes down in a fiood of 
dew at the grave.’ Can you grasp that ?”

“ I don’t like that as well as the other," 
remonstrated Mrs. Spoopendyke. “ You make 
her a mother while she's a baby, and as for 
the grave part, you
she may be another meridian by getting 
ried again. 1 w..uld say something like 
"Fellow citizens, we are assem----- '"

the
ten minutes as the reporter turned them, and 
no other sonnd broke the silence save a 
bosky cough when the dost flew down hie 
throat.

“ Bet the cigars there ain’t nineteen chap
ters in Gabriel," said the reporter.

'• Perhaps it was the eighteenth, 
good at remembering figures, bbt I'm 
Scriptural quotations.”

" Well, I’ll bet there isn't one chapter in 
Gabriel, and what's more I’ll bet you neve 
read the Bible and don’t know five words in* 
side the covers. I’ve hunted through Psalms 
and Proverbs, and there isn't the first 
about bay trees in ’em. If yen think

i by talking, 
bier picked the diamond stud 
where it rested, slipped the solitary ring from 
his finger, and said, as he handed them to the 
trapper :

“ There’s a girl that will like these. Yon 
will find her picture inside my vest, when you 
bury me. Her address is inside the picture 
case. Will you take them to her ?"

" She shall have them from my own hand," 
answered the trapper gravely.

“ You needn’t disturb the 
the gambler, " it’s just as well, perhaps, 
to let it lie where it is, it’s been there eight

For several minutes there was silence. The 
r took the gambler’s hand, as if it

other better than —Pnnoeea Stephanie will make her bridal 
entry into Vieuna May 6 in a splendid chariot 
drawn by eight horses. Her marriage to Bo 
dolph will take place the next day.

— Over 80,000 buff aloes have been killed in 
Montana within the past six months, 
ab mt some 20,000 being slain for their 
hides alone, which bring fro

—There are 82,222 generals in Venezuela, 
and the present President has been ver> 
economical in hie commissions,too, for he has 
issued only 8.000. The real of the inhabitants 
are women and children.

—Mrs. Charles Ballou, of Saranac, Mich., 
the far famed fat woman, known as the 
" Mammoth Queen," is dead. Her weight, 
when she was out with shows, Is stated 
to have been 570 pounds.

—Her Majesty’s birthday will be generally 
kept on Thursday, May 24th next ; but, in 
order to avoid interference with the bust 
nesa of Parliament on that day, it will be 
celebrated in London alone on Saturday May

THE GAMBLER'S LAST DEAL.

Beyond the balsam thicket the gambler 
made his stand. Oareon, the detective, was 
in full pursuit, and as he burst through the 
balsams he found himself within twenty feet 
of bis antagonist. Both men stood for an 
instant, each looking fall at the other. Both 
were experte. Each one knew the ether.

“ You comin," said the gambler, coolly.
“ One, two,” said the detective, " three,

Fire !"
One pistol sounded. The gambler’s had 

failed to explode !
•• You’ve won ; you needn’t deal again," 

said the gambler. And he dropped. Thy 
red Btain on hie shirt front showed where he 
Was hit. haps the young

" There’s some lint and bandage,” said the * last ; for surely it isn’t flesh that 
_ tective, and he flung a small package into fatherhood. Once the young man mo 
the gambler’s lap. "I hope you won’t die, if he would rise. Had he been able he would 
Dick Raymond." have died with his arms around the old

" Oh, it was all fair, Carson," said the other man’s neck. As it was, the strength was 
carelessly. " I’ve held a poor hand from the unequal to the impulse. He lifted his eyes 
atari." to the old man’s face lovingly ; moved his

The detective rushed on. Twenty rods tody as if he would get a little nearer, and as 
farther he caught up with the trapper, who a child might speak a loving thought aloud, 
was calmly recharging hie piece. On the edge said, "I am glad l met you, John Nor- 
of the ledge above the half breed lay dead, ton," and with the saying of the sweet words, 
the lips drawn back from his teeth, and hie he died, 
ugly countenance distorted with hate and 
race. A rifle, the mnzzle of which was smok
ing, lay at his side ; and the edge of the 
trapper’s ear was bleeding.

" I’ve shot Dick Ha, 
thicket," said the dete 
hard hit."

go and see the boy,” answered the 
trapper. " You’ll find Harry farder up. There’s 

y two runnin’. You and he can bring ’em

The old trapper saw, as he descended the 
ill the body reclining on the moss at the 

edge of the balsam thicket.
" You’ve won the game, old man."
The trapper for a moment 

He looked steadfastly into t 
countenance ; fixed his 
on the left breast.

" Is it my last deal, old man ?" asked the 
gambler, carelessly.

" I be sorry for ye, boy," replied the old 
n, " for life be sweot to the young, and I 
ih that yer years might be many upon the 

earth."
“ I fancy there’s a good many who will 

be glad to hear I’m out of it," was the re- 
eponse. .“ I don’t doubt ye have yer faults, 
boy.” answered the trapper, “ and I dare 
say ye have lived loosely and did many deeds 
that were better undid, but the beet uee of 
life be to learn how to live, and I feel eartin 
ye’d have got better as ye got older, and made 
the laet halt of yer life wipe out the fust, eo 
that the figure for and agin ye would have 
balanced in the jedgment.”

" You aren’t fool enough to believe what 
hers talk, are 
believe there’s

tag

I’m not

m *2.25 to 12.75 8

picture," said to produce artificial
thiung

I'm
not right, you just prove your case. Why, 
confound it, ien’t it the wicked that flourish 
in this country ? Isn’t Beecher getting a big 
■alary ? Arn’t you getting more pay than I 
am ? Common sense and the facts support 
my interpretation of the Scriptures, and il I 
can’t find the passage it is probably beeaase 
the funny man has out it out to make a 
humorous paragraph, thinking nobody wo 
know it wae not original. I’ll take that 
beer."

The editor was grinding 
crank furiously. " Hello! 
a minister on tue line ?"

“ What’s that ?’’
“ Ie there a minister, a parson anywhere on 

ihe circuit ?"
" Passes to the circus ? Yes, if you have 

any te spare."
" Oh, thunder. Didn’t eay circus. Oan 

connect thie office with some minister’s 
_ use?"

“ Want to get married by telephone ?"
“ No, by (something else."}
•• There’s no minister on th 

Good evening."

not sympathize mg a prediction made to hi 
manhood. A celebrated 
him that be would not survive bis 6Uih year 
—and the prophecy took rout in a mind by no 
means acceesible to ordinary superstitions. 
The Iron Prince, however, borrowed 
trouble unnecessarily, for he has just past 
uia 67th birthday safely, and is unusually 
well.

trapper took the gambler’s hand, as if it had 
b^en the hand of bis own boy. Indeed, per 

had found his father at

don’t atop to thiuk that
aidA CURIOUS TRIAL IN FRANCE.

A curious trial at the Paria Court of Assizes 
was concluded on the 80th alt. The accused,

-Pte.eteMK.rt., h» ditey.
Ur‘T'lb'ji‘?li!=h IKd’S. dbei Ttio*î ^maine^M patiente wtte have died trf typhoid 
otiaed of bady-atealmg andI fate UnMa , I, ,, ,ound it, ,lte bodies ot

JïïüïïSSrMïS"te*: *-—• *<—
year's imprisonment for obtaining goods under
false pretences, and while in prison made the —The best medical treatise in generall lit- 
-icquaintance of a certain Mme. Bonton, who erature « the ninety-fourth essay of Mon- 
had been sent there forselling indecent photo- m which is said :
graphs, and who was captivated by her grand Lacedemonian what had 
aira.* On leaving St. Lazare the accused long, he made answer: 
went to stay with Mme. Bonton, and while physick. 
there formed the scheme of marrying Mme. —Ida Lewie, the keeper of the Lone Rock 
Bon toll's son, a boy of 17 years of age, with Lighthouse, in Newport Harbor, has been pre 
whom, however, she set up house without seated by the officers and soldiers at Fort 
marriage, Mme Bonton not being well dis- Adams, with a solid silver teapot, as a reward 
posed towards her guest's project. The ac for her bravery in saving two soldiers from 
oused did not abandon the idea, and soon drowning in the harbor laet winter, 
simulated pregnancy, followed by a pretended —Miss Bischoffseim, who is to marry the 
confinement at a concierge’s lodge, and the Earl of Desae* brings her husband £126,000 
actual production of a newly born infant to a pr0epe6tively. As a “ plum” is £100,000, 
happy father. Sue had obtained the child Mies Bischoflseim’s fortune must be a dessert, 
through the agency ef an attendant at a Tbe garj j8 a journalist, being the responsi 
lying in hospital from one of the patients, ble editor 0f Vanity Fair. 
wbo, however wm euffioiently mtoreeled in _An lhe ml™ril„eter,

SSSHSvsE sssessnstust
sSuSLdS'-.’Xhiîsii X “*d
Bonton discovered an extraordinary resem- —Half the romance of traveling m Ireland 
blance of Ihe child to his mother, Mme. Bon- has hitherto lain in the necessity of occasional- 
ton. who was duly informed of it. He agreed lj making one’s self unoomfortable in an Irish 
to change his name to M. de Grovas^aud set jauntiDg car j^but the modern 
lud"everythin g*p roceededqaie tly, exoepTtlut now propoeedto baùda horse rail-
the child died. The infant’s mother mean road to the Giant's Causeway, 
while not having received the promised news, —The right of ladies to faint on the oe- 
commnnicated with the police, and, on the caeion of a panic at church or in a theater 
accused at length writing to her announcing should be exercised with discretion. We 
the death of the o ild, the police were able to read in our late European papers of a lady 
discover her whereabouts and arrest her. She who fainted on a false alarm of fire in the 
was also accused of stealing another child in varieties at Lyons, and found, on leoovering, 
a similar way, giving herself ont as a midwife that she had lost a splendid pair of diamond 
who was charged by a husband to find a baby pendants from her ears, 
to place by the side of hie wife, who was oer- _In the vioinity of Tokio, where the recent 
tain to be confined with a stillborn ehdd. ^ fire occurred, anonymous notices were 
What had become of this child had not been Up lately everywhere to the effect that
discovered. The accused stated that she was 8Uoh and BQoh „treete were phortly to be 
a dramatic author, had written books, and bQrned down. A few days later, however, 
taught English. She declined to state her anolher notio„ appeared M follows : “ Owing 
engin and anti cedents in order to save the ^ the extreme inclemency of the weather, all 

she said, inoeDdjarjBais will be postponed for a few

—The Chicago Timet of Saturday says : 
" Something new has come to Chicago. It is 
Congress water from Lansing, Michigan. It 
ia superior to the Saratoga congress water, in 
tbat u is a better tonic. It was discovered by 
accident, in boring for another purpose. The 
well is l,4ti2 feet, and the flow is bountiful. 
It ie apparently a grand discovery, and has 
already attained celebrity in Michigan. Its 
introduction elsewhere has just been under 
taken, and Chicago will be its grand distri
buting opnter."

—There’s something worse than American 
pork, it seems. It’s French wine. The wine 
crop of France has been so small of late that 
tne exporters have brought in millions of gal
lons from Spain, Italy and Turkey, and have 
manipulated them with drugs, in order to 
cause them to resemble French wines whose 

ey bear. Reports also show that 
large quantities of wine are made from glucose 
and beets, and that a great deal of t randy ex
ported to the United States is made from grain 
and potatoes. Triohinæ would be more health

du 118th. on Ihe telephone 
central I Is there

" No, I won’t either. Who’s going to get 
married again ? Can’t you see that I’m only 
carrying out t e first idea of origin, oompan 
ionship and posterity ? Rising in the cradle 
means giving os birth. Now you hold up. 
Suppose I say next : ' We revere her as 
mother, adore her as wife, and—and’—say, 
what do we do for her as daughter ?’’

" Well, you might say, we dress her, and 
educate her, and keep an eye on her, and — 
and—and "

•• Spank her 1 dod gast it ! Spank her 1 Why 
don’t you say spank her?” howled Mr. Spoop 
endyke. “ Can't you think of something 
poetical ? I've got that we revere our mothers 
and adore ear wives, and I want something 
for the daughter, 
thing ?"

" We provide a home for her. Wouldn't 
—? ’’

“ Yes, of course 1 "
" That’s the idea I 
want now is two ‘

However, th____
before its consummation 
volunteers willing to undertake it.

PLANNING THE DEED.
At first the date was not fixed, and was not 

r, but soon Buesakoff oh 
and his friends

OUT-DOOR LIFE FOtt CHILDREN.

Dr. F. L. Oswald says in the Popular Sei- 
tnce Monthly :

I have often been asked at what age 
can first be safely exposed to the influ 
the open air. My answer 
warm, dry day." There is no 
new hern child should not alee 
under the canopy of a garden tree on a pillow 
of sun-warmed hay as in the atmosphere of 

nursery. Thousands of sickly 
ge, pining away in tho slums of our 

acturing towns, might be saved by an 
sional sun-bath. Aside liom its warmth 
its chemical influence on 

sunlight exercises upon certa 
vitalizing influence which science has not yet 
quite explained, but whose effect is illustrated 
by the contrast between the weeds of a shady 
iiruve and those of the sunlit fields, between 

rank grass of a deep valley and the aro
matic herbage of a mountain meadow, as well 
as by the peculiar wholesome appearance of a 
" sunburned " person or a sou ripened fruit. 
Sunlight is too cheap to become a fashionable 
remedy, but its hygienic influence oan hardly 
be overrated. Even in the glorious climate 
of the Latin hills the Roman epicureans con
structed special solaria—glass covered turrets 

«hr, could bmmk ia .be full, raj-e 
winter etin. the balm of old age, as Oolumélla 
calls it, and on the summerleas Isle of Rugen 
natuie has taught the poor fishermen to 
carry their bairns to the downs of Stubben- 
karnmer, whenever the Baltic foga alternate 
with a few sunny days. Dry sand ie, indeed, 
an excellent medium of solar caloric. Children 
like it inatinctively ; most babies are fond of 
rummaging in some tangible, yielding element. 
In default of a suuny beach, get a carload of 
river aand, spread it and expose it to the sun 
for a couple of hours, then rake it together, 
mix it ad captandum with a bushel of pebbles 
(good-sized ones, li st they might be mistaken 
tor sunar plums) divest your bambino of all 
supeifluous clothing and let him wallow—all 
afternoon, if he chooses ; if the surface of the 
pile gets too warm, instinct will teach him to 
dig down to the cooler 
him to a meadow where 
piled up in little stacks; climbing and tumb
ling will do him more good than lying motion
less in a narrow baby carriage. The inventor 

kindergarten recommends a grassy 
altered playthings, pilei of dry 
ar a shade-tree in midsummer)

thought to bo nea 
served in Jeliaboff 
haste, occasioned, he thinks, by the ariesis 
that had weakened and alarmed the party It 
was a week before the 1st (13ih) of March that 
he accepted the task in answer to Jeliaboff s 
categorical demand. The latter then bronght 
him into immediate relation 
were preparing for the deed, and 
introduced into the revolutionary quar
ters of Sablin, which had been taken 
with the express object of getting all 
ready for the attempt. Hie first duty was, in 
company with Elnikoff, to follow all the 
movements of the Czar, under the direction 
of Peroffsky. The other “ volunteers," who 
met in Sablin’s rooms, wore Miohaeloff and 
one " Michael." From time to time, too, a 
man made his appearance who was called 
“ The Technic," who explained in detail the 
bomba and furnished them with a sample 
which the volunteers tried with full 
in a field behind the Smolmo Monastery. 
Coming back they found that Jeliaboff had 
disappeared, having, in fact, been arrested. 
On the eventful day, at eight iu the morning, 
they assembled again at Sablin’s to get final 
instructions

a feverish *• une asKiog a 
made him live so 

The ignorance of
ymond by 
clive, "l'ii

the balsam 
in afraid he’s

ence of 
is, ” On the first 

reason why a 
as soundly

•• I’ll eline ; not this
evening.

“ Good day."
There being no way of deciding the bet, il 

was declared off, and to this day no man in 
the office knows which was right. Informa
tion on this subject may be sent in, accom
panied by four three cent stamps as a guar- 
ntee of good faith.

iu'" with tho
he

Can’t you originate some-
an ill-ventilated 
nurslin

raved Mr. Spoopendyke. 
That fixes it I All you 

prolonged laughters,’ four
• continued applauses,' one ' enthusiasm,’ and
• a voice ’ to be an oration 1 1 Fellow citizens, 
we furnish her with poached eggs and beans 1 
Fellow citizens we revere her as mother, we 
adore her as wife, and as daughter, we change 
the sheets once a week ! Fellow citizens, we 
pass her the gravy 1 Fellow citizens 1 ’ " 
yelled Mr. Spoopendyke, gesticulating like a 
horse ohesnut tree. “ ‘ Fellow citizens if 
she wants her beef rare, we give it to her ! 
Fellow citizens, we give her all the dod gaeted 
batter she can paste on her bread l Is that 
to stand around and make a m 
myself ? 1 Fellow citizens, as a mother we re
vere her 1 Fellow citizen as wife we .adore 
her 1 Fellow citizens to help a man get up a 
speech she’s the dod slamdest donkey that 
ever raised a family 1 ' wah-h h-h,” shrieked 
Mr. Spoopendyke, purple in the face, •• got 
any more suggestions ? Know any more elo
quence ? ’’ and the worthy gentleman 
back in hie chair speechless.

" Couldn’t you leave her out altogether ?" 
recommended Mrs. Spookendyke. “ Can’t 
you just revere her as a mother and ado 
as a wife ? As for the daughter, you 
pass it over with saying, • Fellow oitii
are assem-----* "

“ Yee, or I can oat her throat I" proclaimed 
“ I can take her

made no reply, 
he young man’s 

tho red
vegetal oxygen, 
in organisms arga 

ha i
eyes on PHYSIOLOGY OF STARVATION.

The statement that no bleed was found in 
the body of Miss Deuell, whose voluntary 
death by starvation and the results of the 

pay have been the leading topics of medi
cal circles since their publication, weald, if 
sufficiently verified by fall examination of 
the vessels, raise some questions of cuiioos 
physiological interest. About an ounce of 
serous fluid was discovered at the base of the 
brain, and small quantities of Ihe same, more

ful than such stuff. .
—Some of ie citizens of London are can- 

ad souls. O^o of them gave to the 
enumerators the other day the following re
turn : “ Joe ; aged 24 ; occupation, thief ; 
plenty of work." Another, a tramp, reported 
as follows: “ William'Barlow, hoof padder 
afflicted with foot and mouth disease, that is, 
nothing to eat and jolly bad boots.” One 
was put down as "William Waokwinkle, aged 
90 ; occupation, cobbler’s wax merchant." 
Another. “ Simon Blltwizen, bug destroyer

—A murder of singular atrocity 
milled recently near Cherburg. 
named Lecomte entered the house of a w 

he

census

wis success

and the bombs.l These were 
bronght ^Peroffak^ iu a bundle. There were
more would come ; they had been working all 
night at them, but had been unable te prepare 
the number previously decided upon. After 
this " Tbe Technic " arrived, bringing more 
bombs, which were given to Peruffsky, who 
drew on the cover of each a plan of the 
streets, marking the spots where the respect
ive bearers were to stand. The disposition 
was as follows : If the Emperor passed down 
the Sadovaya, the mine was to be exploded, 
Russakoff standing with his engine in the 
square at one end, " Michael ” at the other 
end of the street where it turns into the 
Noffeky. In the Manege square, as the more 
dangerous place, were to stand Elnikoff and 
Miohaeloff. as being better known to each 
other, more experienced and with a better 
revolutionary record. On the explosion ef 
the mine all were to run towards the 
spot to insure the death of 
tue Emperor if the explosion had failed to do 
its work. If, however, the Imperial carriage 
did not come that way the conspirators were 
to meet in tbe Michael street, where Peroffsky 
would give them a sign if they were to go to 

itherine Canal and await their victim 
what in fact happened ; and 

Russakoff, getting the signal from the woman, 
went to the canal, and, as already stated, 
threw his bomb under the horses. At that 
time Elnikoff was standing by the railing 
some way farther on.

the
tissues were everywhere pale 
with the .exception of the partial hepatization 
of the lungs. In other reepeots the condition 
of all the essential organs and viscera was 
normal, no structural changes appearing. Al 
tirai glance there ia no relation (except in the 
single particular that the body of the dead 

wee emaciated to about

uell poet mortem and the phenomena 
recorded daring Dr. Tanner's extraordinary 
experiment. But, diverse as their medical 
descriptions are, both cases, nevertheless, 
tend to snow a single important fact, namely 
-that until certain alterations are visible in

and bloodless,was com- 

idow
named Moequet, aged 80, with whom he was 

uamted, seized her by the shoulders, and, 
by his own confession, held her head for 
twenty minutes over the flamej of the fi 
place till, although she cried for mercy, 
wae burned to a cinder. He then robbed 
house of 11,000 francs, which he concealed 
with hie fatber-in-lan, Jouan, a well to-do 
farmer. The money was found concealed in 
various places, and Jouan and his wife were

1 aeq

the hypocritical church memb 
yon, John Norton ? You don't 
a judgment day, do you ?”

“ 1 don’t know much 
hers," answered the trapper, " for I've never 
been in tho settlements; leastwise I’ve 
never studied the hal-ite of the creture.
I dare say they differ, bein' good and 
and I've seed eome that was sartinly 
bonds.
church members, but I sartinly believe ; yis, 
I know there bo a day when the Lord shall 
jedgo the living and the dead ; and 
the honest trapper shall stand one side and 
tbe vagabond that pilfers his skins and steals 
his traps shall stand on the other. This ia 
what the book says, and it sartinly stems 
reasonable ; for the deed he did on earth be 
of two sorts, and the folks what do ’em be 
of two kinds, and attween the two, the Lord 
if he knows anything must make a dividin’ 
Une."

" And wl en do yon think this judgment 
is ? " asked the gambler, aa if tie was actually 
enjoying the crude but houeat ideap of his 
companion.

Ttie trapper hesitated a moment before he 
epokv, then he said :

" I conceit that Ihe judgment bo always on. 
It’s a court that never adjourns .and the doser 
tere and the kimves and the disobedient in the 
regiment be always on trial. But I conceit 
there comes a day to every man. good and 
bad, when the record of hie deed be looked 
over from the start, and the good and bad 
ooumod up ; and in that day be gets the final 
judgment whether it be for or against him. 
And now, boy," continued the old man, sol
emnly, with a touch of infinite ten lerness in 
his vibrations of hie voice, •• ye be nigh tbe 
judgment dayyourself, and the deeds we have 
did, both the gvod and the bad, will be passed 
in review.”

" I reckon there ien’t much chance for 
me if your view ia sound." And for the 
first time his tone lost its cheerful reckless-

one half its 
ht) between the facte revealed alnormal

about church mem-

bad

—A young Bohemian couple Uving near 
Glencoe, Iowa, met with a peculiar experience 
during the last snow storm m that vioinity. 
They were living m a little shanty under the 
hill, which was covered in a drift, and the 
husband dug his way out and went 
one of the neighbors. Another storm coming 
up he was unable to find hia way back, as 
nothing of the house could be 
three days before he ouuld find

was finally done by sounding v 
They dug through ttie drift and 

tne young wife as oomforable as could be ex
pected under the circumstances.

— A hairdresser of long experience declares 
that it is only men endowed with superior 
intelligence, such as philosophers, literary 
men and inventors— in a word men whe aid 
the march of progress with the products of 
their braine—who are bald. This ia not the 
case with the unfortunate# who are deprived 
of reason. He has remarked that idiots and 
cretins have skulls abundantly supplied 
capillary robea. If the bald beaded men were 
polled, this view would be sustained by a 
majority absolutely overwhelming. It does 
not account for the inveriaule bald headed 
member of every orcheetra ; but he ia prob
ably playing the music for the march of

—A new car seat has been invented by 
which it is claimed an everyday passenger car 
can be converted into a sleeping c 
seat has a double cushion, which 
more deeirable for day travel. For making up 
the bertha the box below is unfolded end 

rted by movable iron rode to form the 
of the lower berth. The curtains for 

separate and distinct, and the 
or tbe lower

the quantity and 
of the blood, death 
vene, unless there ie eome pi 
structural d aease or the failure 
semini organ. A cubic millimeter

' ins, according to the latest autnoritiee, 
t 5,000 000 of the little bodies kno 
ed outpusolee. So vitally 

life are these elements that a redaction of 
their number 20 per centum may be attended 

ms* quencee, and a reduction to 
cubic millimeter is regarded as

is not
structureNo, I don’t know much “leily to euper- 

redispoeitiou to 
of some es- 

of blood

poopendyke. 
pound 1 I oan salt her down for winter use I 
Dod gast tbe speech I" and Mr. Spoopendyke 
danced on the fragments of hie notes. *' To

night I’ll answer that toast by telling

Mr. 8
honor of the family. Her husband, 
was dead, but she had three children, one of

the interr

substrata. Or take 
fresh hay has been was|15 years of age. At this part of 

iterrogatory she much affected the 
noe by shedding abundant tears and sob 

bing. Her children were in France at her 
father-in law’s. In 1860 she went to London, 
and on her return she had considered herself 
unworthy to see them. The jury found her 
guilty with extenuating ciroumetaaoes, and 
she wae sentenced to six years’ penal servitude 
and ten years’ police supervision.

THE OLDEST PICTURE KNOWN.

—The St. Lonie Globe Democrat say 
the Cremation society of that city now 
here among its members some forty or fifty 
gentlemen of high social position, many of 
them quite wealthy and all terribly in earnest. 
It is announced that tne body of a lady who 
died in that city a few days ago will be sent to 
the LeMoyne furnace at Washington, Pa., for 
cremation.

—At Staunton, Va., an old desk of Wash 
ington’s has been found in a second hand 
store. It is inscribed : “ To George Wash
ington by D. Webster, in ye tear 1 
in another place : " Ye desk waa presented to 
George Washington, in year of ye Lord 1777, 
by D. Webster.” The Historical society of 
Virginia will purchase the cabinet and present 
it to the Mount Vernon association.

—A remarkable story has reached the 
Antiquary from Algiers. M. Tarry, a French 
archaeologist, who has been carrying on work 
in cenneetion with the proposed Trans-Sahara 
railway, has, it appears, discovered a town 
as completely buried in the sand as was Pom
peii in the ashes ef Veauv

—About midway up Lai 
ville, Fla., may be seen a tree 
full grown orangee and lemon growing aide 
by side, ard both apparently in a flour shing 
condition. Tbe lemon has been grafted upon the 
orange tree with remarkable success, and at
tracts general attention.

—The old story of Lord Palmerston who, 
on somebody’s sending him some native wine 
as a rem dy for the gout, said, after testing it. 
that he would rather have the gout, is recalled 
by Disraeli’s reply to a suggeetion that trane 
fusion of blood might help him. " Thank 
you, I prefer the alternative," said he.

s that morrow
what a dodgasted old mule you’d make of any 
man that would listen to you," and Mr. Hpoo- 
peudyke banged himself into the bed like a 
beer spigot, and went to sleep.

“ Well," thought Mrs. Spoopendyke as she 
took down her hair and put it up again, " I 
don’t see why he conldn’t say, 4 Fellow oiti- 
zeae, we are assembled here to eay something 
poetical about women, and Ihe beet I oan eay
is, we show her when we don’t always love her 
and we love her when we don’t always show
it. ’ That’s sensible, and it’s eo." sighed Mrs. 
Spoopendyke,falling over her husband’s boots 
and then the good woman opened the window 
on her spouse s side of the bed, and sticking 
a few pins in tbe pillow in case she should 
want them in the night, she went prayerfully

iwn as
tial to

the house,
hollow with so 
leaves,etc., (ne 
where 
selves

with a with serious con 
8.0U0.U00 per 
fatal aueemia. So far as known, only one 
microscopic examination of Dr. Tanner’s 
blood was made during bis fast, and that took 
place ou the last day. The ratio ef white to 
red oorpu

alarming phenomenon presented as field after 
field was subjected to optical analysis, and 
that was the scalloped margin which indicates 
ihe apeedy destruction of the oorpusole. 
There was, in fact, scarcely a sound colored 
corpuscle in Dr. Tanner's circulation. Com
plete disorganisation of the blood, with conse
quent congestion ef the lunge or brain, was so 
nt-ar at baud thal microscopic experts did not 
eoruple to declare that the experimentalist 
could not have lasted more than 
longer. Had hia fast continued as long as 
Miss Deueli's, the retail would beve been 
equally sure, and death would have ooourred 
from tbe earn» cause dii-inti-gration of the 
corpuscular elements of the blood and fa al 
disorganization of that tissue, which, while 
feeding all tbe test under conditions of health,

myth, devours them.

which
the Ua._ 
there. This wasealers can take care of them- 

r er two, and warrants that 
lees their botanic re- 

appen to acquaint them 
German borte 

ye, too, self-motive 
heure out of doors,

garden wall is a 
the dusty floor of

young equi 
for an hou

tin y will not cry, un 
searches should bappi 
with the properties of the Uerman 
nettle. On mild winter days, too, self 

uee ought to pans a few heurs out 
oven if the ground be a little wet ;

soles waa nermal, and the number 
tter normal. But there waa one777 ;" and

The oldest picture known at present,painted 
in oil colors on wood, ie preserved iu the Im
perial gallery of Vienna. According to Beck 
maun’e History of Inventions, it was executed 
in the ye 
de Mutui

MOTIVES or THE P1BTT.
ie g
the In explaining the motives that nerved him 

to regicide Russakoff repeated that the party 
considered terror a meaua of protection to the 
movement and of showing the people their 
strength. holding high their standard and se 
curing its authority, also 
cruel, repressive 
He personally did not share ttie views of the 
party as to the general advantage of regicide 
and terrorist deeds ; but in present oirvum 
stances he f.lt that the death of ihe Emperor 
was the only issue from an intolerable situa 
ti'-n, and the only way to obtain new and 
better conditions of life and activity for the 
socialist, as worker for the good of the peo 
" The socialist," said the prisoner, “ if I may 
eo express it, carried his rights in the barrel 
of hia revolver." Speaking only for himself, 
he looked upon suoc seful regicide as a mean*
(1) to cut short the general terror no longer 
necessary unde the new condition of things ;
(2) to render possible the free development
of » peaceful socialist propagand
(8) to remove economic causes capa
ble of producing a bloody agrarian rising 
against tbe nearest enemies of the peasants

insurrection beyond the control ef the 
party, and eo terrible that " even we, bar 
dened evildoers, stand aghast at it and (4) 
to remove tbe implacable hoetility existing 
between the supreme power and the socialists, 

i ot all this 
ted to be a

lee side of anook on the lee side 
hvalthier play-ground 
a stove room. an with.. by a painter named Thomas 

de Mattersdorf ia, Bohemia. 
Two other paintings in the same galleiy are 
of the year 1357 ; one ie by Nicholas Wursn 
ser, of Sirasi.urg, the other by Thierry, of 
Prague. It appears, therefore, that painting 
in oil was known long belore the epoch at 
which that invention is generally fixed, and 
that it is erroneously ascribed 
Eyck and hie brother and pupil,
Eyck, otherwise called John of Bruges, who 
lived about the end of the fourteenth century, 
and not the beginning of the fifteentti century, 
as is commonly supposed. It ie pointed out, 
however, that there is evidence in the books 
of the Painters’ company, under the date of 
the eleventh year of the reign of Edward 1. 
(1283), that oil painting was in nse at that 
time. Vide a communication from Sir Fran
cis Palgrave in Carter’s Ancient Sculpture and 
Paintings in England. It may be added that 
the art of wood engraving seems to be older 
than the invention of printing, to which, per
haps it gave rice. The namee of tbe first en
gravers on wood are, however, not known. In 
the Atheneum for 1846, page 966, is given » 
fao simile of a large wood engraving bearing 
the date 1418, which was discovered at Malinee 

preserved in the public

ar 1

THE DEATH OF ROB ROY. an answer to the 
the Government.measure INTERIOR OF THE DUTCH HOME.

(From Harper’s Magaxlns.)
At 8 o’clock the suppaan bell waa rung, a 

signal that work wae over for the day. And 
here jnet a brief glance at the interior of the 
Dutch home. The kitchen fireplaowe were 
enormous—large enough to roast a whole

In the Caledonian Mercury, 
old as the days ol thetiestoiation, but now ex
tinct, under date December 28, 1734, will bo 
found the following obituary : “ On Satur

'night, died al Balqnbidder, in 
Perthshire, the famous Highland partisan, 
Rob Roy." Such is the simple notice of the 
death of that famous Highland oateran and 
outlaw, with whom history, romance, and the 
drama have made us eo familiar. Yet it was 
only some ten years before the Red Maegregor 
departed his life in peace, dying in bed, with 
his claymore in hie hand, and a piper playing 
beside him,and was buried at the end of the 
pretty little church of Balqnhidder, that tbe 
danger ai ising to good government from hav
ing a rude and warlike race mustering some 
50,000 fighting men, more especially in the 
north western parts of Scotland impressed

a newspaper
three days

to Hubert van 
Joim vau

day was se ura street, Jackson- 
which exhibits

car. Each 
makes it sheep or bog ; and over the oraekliug hickory 

logs, suspended on hooks and trammels, 
babbled and hissed the large iron pots and 
kettles. Here the family gathered, while by 
the light of the glowing fiie and tallow-dip 
jufvrouws spun their Unen and the burghers 
smoked their pipes. In the parlor, that 
reverenced apartment of Btaie, waa a similar 
large fireplace, with ite hickory back log, 
and its shovel and tongs keeping guard 
over the brass andirons (or fi redogs) and 
fender. The chimney jambe were 
inlaid with parti colored tiles of Scriptural 
designs brought from Holland, and were ex 
tremely quaint. The round tea table stood 
in the parlor, Ihe large square dining-table in 
the kitehen, or family living-room. In one

in tbe throes ofupon its own progeny 
tion, and, like Saturn in the ancientnuppon 

bottom
each berth are 
occupant of either the upper 
berth oan sit upright. Every person occupy
ing a seat will be entitled to sleeping aooom

“ The court be a oonrt of mercy ; and the 
judi;e looks upon ’em that comes up for trial 
as if he waa their father."

" That ends it," answered the gambler.
My father never showed mo any mercy 

when I was a boy. If he had, I shouldn’t 
have been here now. If I did a wrong deed,
I get it to the last inch of the last," and the 
wor Is were more intensely bitter beeaase 
spoken eo quietly.

*• The fathers of tbe ’arth, boy, be not like 
4àhaJailier<ff hoaven, for I have seed ’em cor- 
WAheir obil3lW*eyond reason, and with- 

srey. They whipped in their rage and 
their wisdom ; they whipped because 

they were strong, and not because of their 
love ; they whipped when they 'arnt - the 
hatred of their children. Bat the father of 

ven be different, boy. He knows that 
men be weak aa well as wicked. He knows 
that half of ’em haven't had a fair ohan 
and so he overlooks much ; and when 
can’t overlook it, I conceit he 
in a lamp Yee, he subtracts 
the evil we have did, boy, and if that 

ugh to eatiufy his feelin's L—
**hat might have been different ef 

Ihcd a fair start, he just wipes the 
d figures clean ont at the Bakin'."

" At the asking ?"
•• that’# a mighty quick game. Did you ever
^^Sartin, I be a prayin'man,” said the 
trapper, sturdily.

** Can you 
For a i_

he said : “ I can't 
tinly can’t say the
any reasonable chance of gettin through ;
leastwise, it wouldn't be in a way to help a — Collingwood Mettenger : In our opinion,
msn any." the people of Halton will be as anxious ere

"Ie there any way in which we could go long get rid Qf |he Scott act as the people 
paitners ? ’ asked ihe gambler. ol Qrey were curtail drunkenness and crime

" I wae thinkin’ of that," answered the b repealing the Donkin act. 
trapper, '• yis, I was thinkin’ ef we couldn’t .
soi ter jine works, and each help the other by .. .. j St t doin’ hi. own part himself. Yes,’ continued Jjü25L2 on the 24th inst. in 
the °!d man, *1™ * m°™*'* iuternational exhibition to be
•• the plan ia a good one-ye pray for yereelf Tbankf,. bal we ^’t ge ; we have an en- 
and I'U pray for mjmH-nà *} oan got in t to write defeat of the Scott
anythmgthateeems Ukel, todo yeromce ^in Wentworth.

count on it as ye oan on a grooved _—Tbe venerable argument against the
V .. -ij _____ _ . ol tobseoo, ibâl il m.iriâbly mille, the loweriw, boy," md Ihe tripper, wttbe llck -0„ld llU to the ground il e

•weetly eolemn enlhoiieim, ,ooh M leilh MrUj|J a, Loail „ere brMgbl [orwsrd 1. 
might giro to * eopp meting ml»», iltoetrelion. Tbet eingaler creltore i, the
boy, remember the Lord ui Lordlhe pel ,be tobeooo ,hop in whieh he hie liken

BseMB-sv.estLa«11 e. theprenhermthe pnlpit end ithat chMe th> Tilnd b,lo„ him. He ie
when sins be heavy and death nigh, •“ aliot and piumpi and pcsseeaed of extraordin 
and heart be open.” ery intelligence. His moral character, too,
pSLÏÏST ie excellent, elide Irom th# one beeetting ein

THE DOG MANIA IN BUROPH.

The onrioBs mania, says a correspondent ot 
the Philadelphia B tUetin, for towing about 
doge prevails here as m Germany, and ex
tends even to Italy, I am told, from whieh I 
conclude the malady to be contagious, and 
forego comment. Cor porationa have resigned 
themselves to the situation here, and take 

accordingly. Dog tickets are issued 
on the street cars, for instance, at a higher 
price than those for human beings, the dog’s 
phetograph distinguishing his ticket from 
those reserved for common folk. One can 
fancy the delight of
engaged in overhauling the ____
present decade, at coming upon thie evidence 
of an advanced and highly elaborated civiliza-

The doge eaco

a ;
modations, and for a comparatively nominal 
sum oan have a whole berth to himself. It 
is stated that Mr. Jay Gonld intends patting 
them in all the eoaehes of his lines, from the 
first class passenger to the emigrant train, 
making a difference only intheir.npholstering 
and finish.

—A man near Vermillion, D. T., having 
carried all but hie mothir-in-law to hii 
brother-in-law’s house standing on higher 
ground, and returning to his own home wi L 
a hired man, was carried away in the house 
by the sadden rise of the Yankton. They 
made a voyage of fifteen miles down the river 
expecting every moment to be crashed by the 
huge blocks of ice of the gorge which swept 
them along. But the staunch loge of the 

rmly pinned, held 
ng house went 

door, the man found 
on the top of a glacier quietly chewing her 
cud. She had followed the house on her 
ioy raft, which bad palled up finally along
side of the dwelling. Hanson aud his man 
earned the old lady back over the ioe*and 
found the rest of the family safe in the other 
house, though Hanson's wife had her feet 
frozen solid, and they had had no food but 
raw chickens, which fear had driven into the

not^well,”—Atlanta Constitution ; “I am : 
said Colonel Balsam yesterday, with

sltiAf. ho hand, aa he stood goomily 
going down Alabama street. " When I got 
home last night about twelve o’clock, Mrs. B. 
immediately called the convention to order, 
and the session was stormy. No, sir ; I am 
not well.”

—Some of the men employed in the Ohio- 
ago Steve Works wanted the foreman dis 
charged because he waa not a member of the 
union ; bat their modeet request was defined 
and those who made it were informed that the 
company will eetablieh its own rules for the 
conduct of ite business, and will not be bull 
dosed by its employes.

upon the Ministry of George I. the neoeesity 
of forming roade to open up the country ol 
the clans, of erecting a chain of forte, of 
launching an armed galley on Lochness, and 
of raising those paid companies wtiiob (though 
numbered first as the 43d, and subsequently 
the 42d. Foot) are still named " The Black 
Watch," from the hue of their tartan, and of 
disarming ihe Highlanders, or certain tribee 
of them ; and these ardous tasks were assign
ed to George Wade, a brigadier of Anne's 
wars, and a field marshall ef 1743. There 
were ordered, for ttie primary measures of 
disarming the elans in tbe neighborhood of 
Branan Uastle, four regiments ot infantry— 
Colonel Henry Graves' (now 10th Feot), 
Major General Whetham’e, (now 19th Foot), 
George Grove's (now 19th Foot), and the 
Soots Fm-iliers (now 21st Fool) —with six 
paniee cf the Black Watch. Save tbe laet 
named, these troops were reviewed by George 
I., on Salisbury Plain, on the 30th August, 
1722. He harangued them,in hie broken 
English, in the same terms as if they had to 
penetrate into Ihe passes of Khoord Cabal or 
the Hindoo Cooen, instead of the northern 
portion of the United Kingdom, for Jihich 
they began their march, a long and certainly 
arduous journey, by the rough rosde of those 
pre railway times.—From " British Battles on 
Land and S«a."

comer stood the old Dutch clock—no aouot 
the grandfather's—telling the year, month, 
day and hoar, the rising and setting of the 
moon, and when each hour struck sending

in 1844, and ie now 
library at Brussels.

Jeliaboffhe, as J 
regicide.

In conséquence 
rightly said, pan 
he. Russakoff, while aoœpting willingly Jelia- 
boff’s invitation, was altogether at variance 
with the patty as to the true meaning and 
object of the deed by means of which he 
wished to bring about, under changed condi
tions of political life, a transition from a 
purely political struggle, with which he had 
no sympathy, to one more in accordance with 
his oenviotions — a peaceful, economical 
straggle after the socialistic principles. Thus, 
in consenting to Jeliaboff's proposal, he un
dertook tbe crime of the let (13tb) of March 
not as a blind instrument, but in accordance 
with the dictates of oonecienoe and moved by 
hie heart and soul. It seems that Russakoff 
was a friend of Sheeraef, hanged in the for
tress last year for complicity in the various 
attempts on the Emperor, and that this con
nection got him into trouble with the police, 
whereupon he began to 
ot Glasoff, with a false 
entered actively 
him that the

CARLYLE'S HANDWRITING- posterity, when 
i ashes of the

moon, ana wnen eaon nour seruea wanning 
forth in silvery tones some antique air.

In still another comer stood the Holland 
cupboard, with its glass doors, displaying the 
family plate and china. There was the mas 
sive tankard, the richly-engraved punch-bowl, 
the shell-shaped sugar-bowl, with provisions 
for the " bite and stir” and the ooma or sifter 
for cinnamon and sugar. On tbe top stood a 
decanter of large size, always filled with 
and beside it a piece of a cow's horn, i 
on each end, and hollow, tipped with 
And every morning before breakfast Mynheer 
must " take a horn” as an appetizer, hence 
the origin of tbe term. In another corner 
stood the huge oaken, iron bound cheet, 
brimful of fine Unen. of home production. 
Later, this gave place to the " eheet of 
drawers," with its brass rings and keyholes. 
On the wall hong the pipe eaae of maho
gany, with the drawer nndtrneath for to
bacco. Every house of pretension had ite 
cock loft in the steep roof for house slaves. 
In the middle of the hall was the " hoist- 
door," throegb which the wheat wae hoisted 
up by a crane and stored in the loft. Over 
the front door wae a shelf, with steps leading 
up to it. Here was placed a large tobacco 
box, always kept flUed, and for every one to 
help himself. On the parlor waUe hung the 
dim portraits of relatives in the Vaterlandt, 
and " ye sconce, changing candles tick, with 
a mirror to reflect ye rays."

formed the
were put np without cornices. The windows 
were of very small panes of glass, set in lead 
framee. The floors were sanded with fanciful 
figures trade in the sand with a broom handle. 
The beet chairs were straight and high backed. 
covered with hair cloth, and ornameated with 

of brass nails. About

arlyle’s handwriting an exp 
said : " Eccentric and spiteful looking 
flourishes dart about his manuscript in 
one odd ways ; eome are intended to repre
sent the 'i' dot. though far removed from the 
parent stem, while others, commenced as a 
croes to the 4t,’ suddenly reeoil in absurd 
fashion, as if attempting a calligrapbical 
somersault, and in doing so occasionally can
cel tbe entire word from whence they sprang. 
Some letters slope one way and some an
other ; some are halt, maimed or crippled, 
while many are unequal in height, form,etyle 
and everything else. The autograph, is 
rather larger than the rest of the mannscript, 
the manner of which does not impress the 
eye pleasantly ; the crabbed look not being 
very significant of amiability." The old man 
used to revise and retouch his work alter the 

had got hold of it so much that be 
positive terror in the composing 

One day his publisher's foreman in 
said to him : " Why, sir, you reaUy 
hard on ns with your corrections ? 

np eo much time, yon see I” He 
urged, in reply, that a printer ought to be 
accustomed to each annoyances, and that in 
Bootland there; was no fuss msde over them. 
“ Ah, well, sir," responded the foreman, 
have a man here from Edinburgh. Be look 
np a bit of yonr copy the other day and 
dropped it aa if it had burned hie fingers." 
“ Mercy on me," he cried, " have yon that 
man to print for ? Lord knows when we 
shall get done—with all his corrections 1" 
The author used to laugh heartily at this story 
when he told it himself.

Of C
little
vari- ti. n.

he rted by ladies in Paris, how- 
mly animals of some style and 

breeding. In Germany each requirements 
are unnecessary. The supreme desideratum 
is to lead around a dog—minor considerations 
are mere vanity. Now the 
a beast of burden ; he draws laden milk carts 
and earns his beread by the sweat of hie brow, 

nmon with the cow and the ass. The 
therefore, has undergone modifications.

together until the 
aground. Opening Ihe 
the family cow seated

sorter forgives 
all he can from 

ien’t

he’d only 
whole row

—The Morning Post draws attention to the 
fact that the profit whieh the Government 
might now realize by the sale of the Baez 
Canal Aarea taken over from the 
£23 ls.8d. each would amount (at £58 per 
share) to £4,766,000, or considerably more 
than 100 per eent premium upon the original 
iniestment of £4,076.000.

dog in Germany issmooth
silver.Khedive st

said the gambler. in comm
Hele a very grave beset, indeed, in Germany 
—seldom or never a dandy ; yet fashion de
mands that ladies shall trail him abont with 
them on fashionable promenades. Hence the 

of daintily appareled 
leading around shaggy, solemn, and ungainly 
brntee, who tramp along with heavy and de
liberate tread, more like grizzly bears than 
these impulsive and emotional creatures 
known on the other side of the Atlantic as 
doge. _

—A new gun, said to surpass all others in 
death-dealing powers, wae tested a fortnight 
aeo on the Hasenbaide at Berlin by an Impe* 

litary Commission, the inventor, 
Conrad Garbe, being present. Tbe result 
wae a favorable one, as the arm wae proved 
capable of ameiing rapidity in nse. Ite prin
cipal advantage lies in its simple eonetrnotion, 
which makes necessary only foar movements

____ nde for loading and discharging.
The cartridge cap een be expelled by a lateral 
jerk. The kick of the weapon, whieh weighs 
only nine pounds, is hardly, if at all, percep
tible. The Commissi 
adoption by the German army, 
in view of .he fact thal the M 
in nse can be easily remodelled on the Garb# 
system.

—A croons has no e« 
erow has caws to consider himself »

\
—A Chicago young man broke into the 

room of Ihe girl he loved to carry her away, as 
she refused to marry him. She was absent, 
but left the ball dug asleep on her bed. The 
room was dark. Tbe dog didn’t bark, but 
worked. In abont seven minutes the remains 
of the yeung man came out and said he 
wouldn't marry that girl for 170,000.

—A memorial signed by 28,997 laymen, in
cluding peers and other influential persons, 
* as forwarded to tbe Arehbiehop of Canter
bury on Saturday, emphatically protesting 
against the toleration within the Cbureh of 
England of any doctrines or practices which 
favor the restoration of the Bomish mass or 
any colorable imitations thereof, any re intro 
duotion of the oonfeeeional, or any assumption 
of sacerdotal pretentions on the part of the 
clergy in the ministrations of the Word and

—M. Lopes, who lives in New York, on 
reaching home late the other night, heard 
his wife and eome friends having a good 
time ; and thought to have a tittle fun by 
playing the burglar. Bo he went into the 
kitchen and got up a racket by knocking the 
furniture about. Mrs. Lopes pieked up a re
volver, and with her friends rushed for the 
kitchen to catch the supposed robber. She 
was making a circuit of the room with the 
cooked pistol in her hand, when her husband

live under tbe name 
i passport. Before he 
Nihilism, Jeliaboff told

you pray in word» ?" 
moment the trapper hesitated. Then 

■ay that I oan. No, I ear- 
,11 ooold an lertake it with

old spectacle

party were in great need of 
money, upon which Rueaakoff drew five 
months’ allowance and gave fifty roubles 
to hie mentor. He worked hard at school, 
and lived a modeet life. On the morning of 
tbe 1st (18th) he was, contrary to custom, in 
high spirits, and when his landlady asked 
whither he was going eo early, he said, " To 
work." She remarked that it

COOKING BY ELECTRICITY
became a any curious things certain to be 

forthcoming exhibition of electri-
Of the m 

seen st the
city at Paris, not the least remsrksble will be 
the electrical cooking range of M. Baliguac. 
That ingenious gentleman ie going to fit up 
hie apparatus in the grill room of the restaur
ant, and intends to furnish a great variety of 
meats which have been cooked by heat gen
erated fr>m the electric current. At the last 
Paris exhibition, M. Mouchoi roasted mutton 
in condensed sunshine, and literally turned 
bis apit on the hearth of the son ; hot an 
enthueiaatie admirer might say that M. Balig- 
nac had far surpassed this in broiling steaks 
by lightning and warming coffee with tbe 
aurora borealis. As a matter of faet the elec
tric curreut is as well fitted to produce heat as 
it is to produce tight, and justes electricity 
wi 1, in all pro 
principal artificial tigh 
doubtless it be applied 
The same machines which light the house by 
night will heat and eook by day, besides per
forming other duties, such aa driving a coffee 
mill or a sewing machine.

London

o press invitee the press of the 
and Canada to a banquet at

?°b”.

Sunday,
and he then said, " I am going to a friend ; 
it’e all one.”

THB PBIHK MOVBB.
Jeliaboff, an extremely intelligent and 

man, acknowledged his participation 
doings of the nihilists, and explained that he 
served the cause of popular emancipation and 
belonged to the Narodnaya Volya party, which 
held the destruction of their rulers one of the 

to be employed in an active struggle 
for the attainment of their ends. As an 
agent of the third degree-that is, possessing 
the fall oonfldenee of the executive committee 
—be received from it the 
garnie a fresh attempt on 
He chose Russakoff and the others from the 
forty-
volunteers. On March 2 (14th) the prisoner

of the 
d there*

mTlte curtains, whichOhints calico

•• And no

>m mended its 
and ihat partly—Sir Henry Bessemer has almost com

pleted the construction, at his house at Den
mark Hill, near London, of a telescope which 
he has been working for two years. The in 
etrument will be of such power that he expects 
to be able by means of it. to read a newspaper 
placed against the side of the Crystal Palace, 
three miles and a hall distant.

e to yield tne 
future, eo will

doable and triple rows 
1701) the clawfoot sideboards, sofas and

be mad 
of the

babiii*y»t
aueer gun nowto household heating. generally need. The high poet 

bedstead had its heavy oortalna and valance 
of eamlet, and on it a bed of live goose feath
ers, with a lighter one for covering. Tbe 
patch quilt was a most marvelous affair. Over

commission to or- 
the life of the Czar.

to erow ; but a
men who answered hie eali for

ÏÙ
?


